
EIF Community Actions

Are you a migrant? 
Have you received an administrative letter and
don't understand what it means?
Do you need to extend your residence permit in the Czech Republic
and are unsure which documents you need to submit?
Are you unsure of how to register with a general practitioner?
Would you like to register your children in a kindergarten 
or a school?

Get in touch with 

the INTERCULTURAL WORKERS AT SIMI!
We are migrants who have been trained to provide
quali�ed assistance and counselling for other migrants.
We speak Czech, English, Russian, Vietnamese, Ukrainian
and Spanish.
We are able to interpret meetings in these languages.
We can accompany you to a municipal office, school, hospital, etc.. 
We can provide counselling on a majority of issues
related to migrant life in the Czech Republic
In more complicated cases, we work with lawyers, social
workers and a psychologist at SIMI.

We provide professional service 
FREE OF CHARGE.



SIMI (Association for Integration and Migration) is a non-pro�t organization 
which has been providing assistance and all-round counselling to migrants 
in the Czech Republic for over 20 years. At  present, in the framework of the 
project INTEGRO, we are testing the services of intercultural workers in selected 
municipal offices in Prague.

EIF Community Actions

Contacts:
SIMI - Association for Integration and  Migration
Baranova 33, Praha 3
www.migrace.com
Facebook: SIMIporadna

social department SIMI:
tel. 605 253 994, email: poradna@refug.cz

intercultural workers:

The services of intercultural workers at SIMI are provided in the framework
of the project Integration on the Ground - INTEGRO, which is implemented 

by the Association for Integration and Migration thanks to the support 
of the European Fund for Integration of non-EU Immigrants, Community Actions

English: tel. 773 507 489, 
774 076 189
Russian: tel. 774 076 152,
774 076 189, 
774 074 586 
Ukrainian: tel. 774 074 586
Vietnamese: tel. 602 187 674
Spanish: tel. 773 507 489
email: ip@refug.cz


